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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The current report is the culmination of a series of consultations held by the UNFPA in partnership with
the Government of India and civil society organisations in order to firm up a strong program focused on
the specific needs of young people. The previous consultations provided input into the National
Adolescent Health Strategy and UNFPA’s country strategy (2013-2017), for in school and out of school
adolescents and communication tools and media mix that would be most appropriate for various groups
of young people.
Through the National Youth Consultation, UNFPA and PRAVAH sought to provide the much needed
space to young people to express their needs and concerns, identify gaps in existing national policies,
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programmes and the provisions in the ICPD and offer recommendations to diverse stakeholders to
respond to their concerns in meaningful ways.
Conceived as a participative interaction, the fourth consultation was designed as a two and a half day
workshop with representative youth across gender, regional, age, economic and social backgrounds.
The design comprised consultative processes in small groups and the formation of a Common Working
Group (CWG) drawn from across the groups to deliberate upon and refine the needs and
recommendations emerging in small groups. The CWG worked in close collaboration with the facilitators
on a daily basis, creating a framework for the participants to see and understand the needs and
recommendations being shared with diverse stakeholders in order to realize better life options for young
people. This refined and redesigned version of the deliberations was then ratified and submitted as a
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declaration by the young people for consideration by the Government and UNFPA, as presented to a
selected audience on the third and final day. The presentation made by youth participants to an invited
audience highlighted the prioritised needs and related recommendations as given below:
Need
Life skills : self awareness, leadership,

Recommendation
Universalization of life skills education for all

negotiation, communication, ability to learn, decisionadolescents in educational institutions
making, dealing with failure, inspire
(government and private, open schools)
and influence others, and ability to create

and out of school.

true relationships and support systems,
conflict resolution skills
Health: Knowledge regarding reproductive



health and access to facilities – consensual

sanitary napkin distribution.

sex, safe sex, contraception, abortion,
family planning, early marriage, pregnancy

 ASHA like worker to work with boys and
young men and have regular meetings with young
people twice a month

Education: Quality and accessible/ affordable



education for all that is connected to the real

skills to be universalized.

Implementation & universal coverage of

Comprehensive sex education and life
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International Conference on Population and Development, 1994
2 Presentation by the youth included in the annexure
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world

 Quality education and vocational training
with placement to ensure employment

Safe Open Spaces: Creation of an



inclusive, non-judgemental space – Platform

Initiate youth clubs across the country as
safe and open spaces for fun and learning
and capacity building for both boys and

for open sharing, fun and problem solving

girls. Allow young people to take responsibility
for changes they want to see. (social
development agenda)


Support to youth clubs for formation and
effective functioning ( a clearer agenda,
capacity building, mentorship)

Support Group: Need for an informed,



knowledgeable support group – parents,
teachers, peer group, counsellors, doctors

Counseling centre for holistic needs
including education, health and well being
and access to stress and trauma counseling
services.



Sensitized and knowledgeable and youth
friendly service providers



Sensitization and training of parents and
community
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2. OVERVIEW
2.1 Background
India is home to an estimated 358 million people (2011) in the age group of 10-24 years comprising 31%
of the country’s population. Not only does this cohort represent India’s future in the socio-economic
realms, but its experience will largely determine the extent to which the nation will be able to harness its
demographic dividend and achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). In recognition of these
facts, young people in India are receiving more attention in government policies and programs pursued
by various Ministries, among development partners and also from civil society organizations.
Today’s youth are more connected and tuned in to the world than any generation before. They are
growing up fast, in a world that is changing even faster. Fortunately for all of us, young people see the
challenges before them in fresh ways and are responding with enthusiasm and imagination. Young
people have the potential to transform the social and economic fortunes of their communities, particularly
in least developed countries. With the right investments, today’s young people can reach their full
potential as individuals, leaders and agents of progress. And the world clearly needs their energy, their
participation and their skills. But delivering this transformation requires collective action on health,
education, employment, sexual and reproductive health and a commitment to real civic engagement.
Responding to the needs and concerns of young people, particularly girls, was identified in the ICPD
(International Conference on Population and Development, 1994) Programme of Action as the key to
sustainable economic development and growth. Conforming to the principles of the ICPD agenda, the
Government of India supported by a strong and united Civil Society consortium within the country took
proactive participation in implementing this agenda within its policies and programmes for adolescents
and youth.
As member countries renew their commitment to implementing the ICPD agenda, young people in India
are receiving more attention in government policies and programs pursued by various Ministries, among
the development partners and also from civil society organizations. The Government departments are
keen to strengthen existing initiatives through other innovative approaches and by establishing concrete
linkages with Ministries pursuing programmes for adolescents and youth.
The United Nations Population Fund is committed to support the implementation of the ICPD agenda in
all member countries. Given the more clearly understood advantages of investing in young people, and
particularly addressing their reproductive health needs, United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) has
positioned them at the center stage of its global Strategic Plan. In tandem with the global mandate, the
India Country Office will focus on young people, and above all the vulnerable sub-groups, in its next
country program (2013-17).
In order to firm up a strong program focused on the specific needs of young people, a series of four
consultations were envisaged, each with its unique focus on a youth priority or sub-population.
The first consultation in this series was jointly organized by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
th th
(MoHFW) and UNFPA on September 4 -5 2012 in Delhi. As envisaged, the deliberations provided an
outline of the National Adolescent Health Strategy and recommendations for reaching vulnerable young
people in UNFPA’s next country programme (2013-17).
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The second consultation in this series was jointly organized by the Ministry of Human Resource
th th
Development (MHRD) and UNFPA on October 4 -5 2012 in Delhi. This resulted in recommendations
responding to health needs and concerns of young people enrolled in educational institutions, using
innovative and effective life-skills focused education and services.
th

th

The third expert group consultation in this series, was organised on October 29 - 30 2012 in
partnership with Commutiny, The Youth Collective. This consultation sought to provide tools and decisionmaking guidelines for designing target-group-specific communication interventions using a suitable media
mix (ranging from interpersonal to group and mass communication), to engage and reach young people
on issues related to their reproductive health.
As a sincere effort to engage young people at all stages of strategy design, a fourth consultation,
st
rd
National Youth Consultation was organised from November 1 - 3 2012 in partnership with the civil
society organization, Pravah. The consultation was designed to provide the much needed space to young
people to express their needs and concerns, identify gaps in existing national policies, programmes and
the provisions in the ICPD and offer recommendations to diverse stakeholders to respond to their
concerns in meaningful ways.

2.2 Objectives:
The outcome of the National Youth Consultation was to recommend ways to address the needs
and concerns of young people. In order for achieve this, the consultation aimed to facilitate
participants to:






Identify adolescent needs and concerns for a healthy and fulfilling life
Comprehend the entitlements available to young people in Government policies and programmes as
well as through international commitments
Analyse provisions under the ICPD plus 20 and the Government of India provisions for young people
in its policies and programmes in the context of the needs identified
Identify meaningful and useful provisions as well as gaps in the existing policies and programmes
Recommend ways to address the needs and concerns of young people.
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3. THE PARTICIPANTS
While considering young people as a single target group, there is a recognition of the fact that young
people are a heterogeneous group (based on location, education levels, age, gender etc) and although
broad needs of education, skill building for livelihood, health services based in a rights framework are
universal, interventions can be most effective when they respond to the realities of specific subgroups. Clearly, opportunities and constraints are not uniformly distributed for all sub-groups. There are
marginalized groups of young people that have specific needs based on their realities and accordingly
specific initiatives are needed in order to mainstream them. This consultation sought to locate the
discussions around specific categories of young people; while anticipating that these discussions could
further be generalized to young people in other sub-groups. An analysis of the participant profile shows
an interesting amalgamation across gender, age, literacy levels, ethnicity and occupation. Care was
taken to ensure representation also across minority groups and linguistic barriers so that the final mix of
young people could be rightfully taken as a miniature cosmos of the youth across the country, irrespective
of whether they are from urban or rural backgrounds, in or out of school and their comfort with
Hindi/English.3
1. Participants – Male & Females

3 Complete Participant Profile is attached in the Annexure
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2. Participants - Demographics

3. Participants – Language Abilities
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4. Participants – Educational Qualifications
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4. THE METHOD AND FRAMEWORK USED FOR THE CONSULTATION
The consultation design used the youth development lens in that the processes used were youth-centred.
The focus was on facilitating participants to articulate their needs and desires, their hopes and fears. It
was also based on the understanding that the issues under discussion could not be treated in isolation
but need to be studied in the context of the communities that young people belonged to. The interactive
methodology was used to arrive at solutions with participants recognising that they would be best placed
to recommend what was most likely to bear results within their peculiar and particular circumstances
across the country. It was also essential to bear in mind that such an intervention should also create an
opportunity for individual and collective opinion and action by empowering and enabling the participants
at each level to carry forward the essence of the deliberations at their own individual level as well as
within the contexts they operate in.
The framework to be used as the anchor for the identification and prioritisation of needs was a matter of
considerable discussion and cogitation. The fact was indisputable that the only way of arriving at an
honest assessment of the Health and Wellbeing requirements of the participants was to get them to
identify their own perception of the needs at various levels. Because health cannot be looked at in
isolation, and in fact, is impacted by the young person’s right to live a fulfilling life. It was critical therefore
to identify all the needs of a young person. In order to do this, it was decided to use Abraham Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs as the
framework (see adjacent
diagram) within which to
undertake this exploration.
The hierarchy provides a
comprehensive classification
of human needs, provided it
is viewed as a slice of cake
where all the five needs are
addressed at the same time.
This is in contrast to the
traditional way of viewing this
hierarchy, which suggests
that people are motivated to
fulfil basic needs before
moving on to other, more
advanced needs. During the
consultation, the effort was to
locate youth needs under
each level of Maslow’s
framework as a starting point
for the evaluation of national
and international provisions
and their ability to meet the
comprehensive needs of
young people.
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5. AN OVERVIEW OF THE DESIGN
The workshop design was entered into with the specific idea of enabling interactions at a high level of
participation while also ensuring depth of introspection and evaluation. Therefore, several of the sessions
required small group work and facilitation. Participants were divided into homogenous and
heterogeneous groups as necessary. The homogenous groups were based on location (rural/urban) and
age (15-19 years and 20-25 years) and thus comprised a) Rural, 15-19 year olds b) Rural 20-25 year
olds c) Urban 15-19 year olds and d) Urban 20-25 year olds). Where heterogeneity and diversity was
needed, representation across rural/urban, male/female and age were criteria for group division.
The flow of the sessions on each day is detailed herewith. The first two days were exclusively for youth
participants and designed as a mix of plenary sessions and break-out sessions in small groups. On Day
3, members of the UNFPA, government and civil society were invited to listen to and respond to the
outcomes of the deliberations by young people.
A half-day excursion was also planned for the
participants after the conclusion of the workshop.
Day 1:
The focus of Day 1 was to facilitate participants to identify their needs for a healthy and fulfilling life. Mr.
Venkatesh Srinivasan, Assistant Representative, UNFPA welcomed the participants with his opening
address, and emphasised UNFPA’s interest in hearing from the youth participants, and thus the criticality
of this consultation in eliciting inputs in the development of Ministry of Health and Family Welfare’s health
strategy and UNFPA’s next country cycle of assistance (2013-17). This was followed by a series of warm
up exercises aimed at enabling participants to get to know each other better. Participants were also
invited to develop ground rules for the consultation which would enable them to participate fully and
contribute effectively so that objectives were met.
Two small group sessions followed, which enabled participants to map their current world and articulate
key elements of their desired world, which would enable them to live a healthy and fulfilling life. This was
done in four parallel (but identical) sessions. The intra-group composition was homogenous, whereas
each of the groups was different from the other three either in terms of the age composition or in terms of
whether they were from rural or urban locations. Thus, the first session following the plenary- Mapping
My World - Part 1- Current Reality sought to enable the participants to articulate the people and spaces
that they access as adolescents/ youth and the reasons for such interactions. The second sessionMapping My World- Part 2- My Desired World, sought to help participants articulate what they needed in
order to be able to live fulfilling and healthy lives. The idea was to enable participants to articulate their
needs comprehensively.
Since this mapping exercise took place in parallel sessions in four different homogenous groups, it was
important to study what emerged from each of the parallel sessions and develop a comprehensive list of
needs which could then be classified into logical chunks in tandem with the objectives of the workshop..
This analysis and classification was undertaken by the facilitators and shared in the plenary. The
classification was undertaken using the five Maslow’s levels viz. Physiological, Security, Love and
Belonging, Esteem and Self Actualisation. This was followed by a deeper exploration of needs under
each of Maslow’s levels using a range of creative and participative methodologies. The objectives set for
these sessions included the basic task of need articulation as well as the identification of challenges in
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the fulfilment of those needs and ways to overcome them. Since it was critical to ensure that all youth
needs got represented under each of Maslow’s levels, for these sessions, participants were divided into
heterogeneous groups representing different age groups, geographies, regions, language, gender and
rural/ urban locations. This enabled them to also understand the diverse realities of young people even
as they articulated the needs in the context of their own individual lives.
Facilitators of each of the groups along with the UNFPA team then studied each of the sets of needs and
challenges that were elicited through the parallel sessions and re-classified them into those relating to
various themes viz Health, Education, Livelihoods and Financial Security, Youth Participation and
Leadership, Social Justice and Environment and Habitation. Within each thematic area, the needs were
further classified into those relating to Knowledge, Skills, Access and Support Group.
Day 2:
In the first session of Day 2, the facilitators presented the long list of needs under each thematic area and
participants were given an opportunity to understand them and individually prioritise their top ten needs.
Having done this, the national provisions under various Ministries were shared and in the next session
titled Analysing Provisions vis-a-vis Needs. Participants were asked to understand the provisions and
match these to the needs identified. Beyond the matching of needs and provisions, the idea was also for
participants to articulate their unmet needs. Because of the quantum of provisions, and to enable a more
effective analysis, it was decided that this process would be undertaken in four small (heterogeneous)
groups, with two groups studying the Health provisions, one studying Education related provisions and
one studying those relating to Social Justice, Youth Participation and Leadership, and Environment and
Habitation. Each group put together a presentation highlighting the matched needs and provisions as well
as the unmet needs in their thematic area. A Gallery Walk followed to enable participants to understand
the analysis undertaken by each of the other groups and also to ensure that all the needs identified by
young people were represented. Furthermore, the participants were asked to identify the needs that they
had articulated but were not being met through the existing provisions. This was a very useful exercise to
identify the gaps in the existing provisions.
In order to expose participants to international provisions for their health and well-being, a sharing of
ICPD provisions was undertaken in the plenary through a participative session by YP Foundation. Based
on this extensive exposure to the various National and International provisions for young people,
participants were now facilitated to develop recommendations for the Government and UNFPA. This too
took place in the same (heterogeneous) groups as the Analysing Provisions vis-a-vis Needs session.
The objective was to empower the participants to make recommendations on how best their needs can
be fulfilled. A Common Working Group (CWG) was constituted comprising volunteers from each of the
four groups and UNFPA and Pravah team members. The CWG was entrusted with the task of developing
a declaration of recommendations through the analysis and consolidation of the different
recommendations arrived at the break-away groups.
Day 3
The Gallery Walk provided an opportunity for the guests from civil society, government, and UN to
familiarize themselves with the activities of the two previous days and the results thereof as presented by
the participants. This session was followed by a session called Putting Forth the Voices of Youth with the
clear objective of giving a platform to participants to share their recommendations.
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Consolidation, Way Forward and Closure was the session devoted to the presentation of the summary of
findings/ experiences from across all the consultations, the presentation of concluding remarks from the
organizers and other major stakeholders and the identification of the way forward. The day concluded
4
with the Feedback from participants

6. THE INTERACTION THAT WAS

Day 1:
At the opening plenary session, representatives of UNFPA and PRAVAH, set the context for the
participants, inviting their opinion on their expectations from the workshop. This exercise threw up several
extremely interesting observations, including the fact that the participants were eager to engage in
experience sharing for the purpose of learning, were keen to improve their knowledge base and believed
the heterogeneous quality of the group would make interactions better and more useful.
The UNFPA Assistant Representative, Mr Venkatesh Srinivasan, welcomed the participants and set of the
context of the current consultation. He spoke of the need for the current global focus on youth and its
purpose in both national and international spaces. Mr
Srinivasan empasized that the window of opportunity
to capitalise on the country’s demographic dividend
was narrow and needs to be explored and made the
best use of. A detailed session of expectations
regarding the workshop was led by PRAVAH. Three
key questions were posed to participants - How can I
contribute to the success of this programme? How
can we all have fun? How can we take people
along?
The participants responded with enthusiasm,
throwing up responses such as ‘to participate,
maintain punctuality, present solutions, speak only of
relevant things and generate creative ideas’ etc., and through this activity the ground rules were
established and pasted across the room for the entire group to see and remember during interactions.
A series of fun-filled highly energetic energisers and icebreakers followed, the primary purpose of these
being to reduce the natural inhibitions of people in a totally new and alien group. A fun way of introducing
oneself to the other person through mismatched names, and then a journey of discovery about each
other through another activity, followed by the sheer energy of yet another game had the participants
relaxed and at ease, crucial for ensuring greater interactions and participation for the period of the
workshop. The concept of a working group with voluntary representatives that would be responsible for
distilling and synthesizing the small group discussions was then shared with the participants, who were
subsequently divided into four groups viz. a) Rural, 15-19 year olds b) Rural 20-25 year olds c) Urban 1519 year olds and d) Urban 20-25 year olds). These groups then dispersed to participate in the specific
sessions of the day.

4

Agenda is attached as an Annexure
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6.1 MAPPING MY WORLD (PART 1): CURRENT REALITY
This was a small group session undertaken in four parallel groups. Since the purpose of the session was
to facilitate participants to map their current world, understandably likely to be different for different groups
in accordance with their background and age, the participants were divided into the four homogenous
groups as described in the previous section of the report.
In each group, the session started with a small game where everyone was asked to stand in a circle. The
facilitator then read out various statements that could be applicable to the lives of the participants such
as: “I like spending time with my family”. If the statement was true for any of the participants, they were
asked to exchange places. This not only helped to further put the participants at ease with each other,
but also helped to bring the process of defining what constitutes their world and life, much smoother.
They were then asked to close their eyes and taken through a small guided meditation about the manner
in which they spend their time, reflecting on the following
- Where do they go and why,
- Who all do they meet in these places and what do they talk about,
- What do they do in each of these places.

(Session on Mapping My World (Part 1) : Current Reality)
The participants were asked to think about places/ people/ activities related to their daily life as well as
occasional activities. They were then asked to write down their responses to each of the questions and
share the information with their group. The facilitator grouped similar responses together to create a
comprehensive picture of the world for each group of young people.
Despite the diversity in the background of the different groups, there were a large number of similarities
observed in the responses. However, in order to retain the texture of the participant response in relation
to their social make-up, the consolidated responses of individual groups are presented herewith.

6.1.1 Group 1: Rural - 15-19 years
The participants had a fairly exhaustive list of places and people they interact with.
At schools and other educational institutions they interact with friends, classmates, students of other
classes, principal and teachers, visit the library and spend time in the canteen. While most of them said
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they see this as a place for learning and gaining knowledge, here they also feel the freedom to discuss
any topic. It is here that they enjoy festivals and special occasions.
A common location is the market or mall, where they shop and generally hang around, window-shopping
or meeting up with friends.
A visit to a place of worship provides mental peace.
Interaction involving their immediate society such as members of the Panchayat, social bodies such as
the officials at PHCs and parents of other children and visits to the ARSH (Adolescent Reproductive and
Sexual Health) office and the village square for larger interaction is also assigned time. These
interactions are mainly issue related; discussing problems, encouraging interaction, providing information.
Many participants mentioned that they talk about their rights, conduct meetings, provide training and
organize street plays.
This group also spoke of visiting places where they may be alone with themselves - such as terraces,
parks etc, in order to sort issues and problems in their own minds or for self-reflection and de-stressing.
Interestingly however, some members shared that they preferred instead to approach peers or parents
for sharing problems and relieving stress. Similarly, while some of them liked to visit extended family and
relatives, others deliberately stayed away from them due to lack of encouragement and support from
these quarters.

6.1.2 Group 2: Urban- 15-19 years
While most of the participants in this group were in school, a couple of them had dropped out as they did
not have the wherewithal to pursue their studies.
This group preferred to spend time with their peers rather than with members of their family. A large
number of this group did not seem to have any time for play.
Those that did or do go to school have unhappy and stressful moments. Most of them are unaware of any
counselling available to them, though there are a few who have been provided this facility in their
schools.
Many participants spoke of being restricted to their homes and not allowed to interact socially with their
peers outside their homes. According to them, interaction with elders is not conducive as the elders do
not give them a patient hearing at most times. Notwithstanding all this, home is still considered a place for
healing.
When they do go out, they enjoy spending time at places of worship, hanging out at canteens or in
friends’ homes, taking hobby classes.
One thing that was evident from the discussion is that they enjoy spending time in cyber space, on the
mobile and surfing the internet.

6.1.3 Group 3: Rural : 20-25 years
According to the participants, they spend time interacting with family members and helping out at home
and carrying out their daily chores. They also spend time together with their family to discuss career
choices.
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They spoke of hanging out with friends chatting about life and the changes they are undergoing as well
as their aspirations for the future, discussing and amicably working out solutions in a non-threatening
environment.
Formal interaction involving their immediate society such as teachers, members of the Panchayat,
officials at PHCs and parents of other children is also assigned some time on a regular basis. These
interactions are mainly work related; discussing problems, encouraging interaction and providing
information.
They spoke of strong family bonds that helped them feel secure. They could speak to their parents like
their friends, although most girls admitted to being able to confide more freely in their mothers than their
fathers.
Friends are another strong influence in the lives of these participants, providing a willing ear and
constructive feedback.
Members of this group spoke of making time exclusively for themselves, usually before they slept.

6.1.4 Group 4: Urban, 20-25 years
This group had a mix of regions and religions as well as gender. Not all were in college, but they all had
experience of engaging with peers and adolescents in different ways. Therefore, areas of work whether it
was an organization, or the community came up quite strongly. Activities around inspiring others, sharing
knowledge, and supporting others came up strongly.
A young Muslim woman talked about engaging with her neighbours to be able to inspire them to see that
a burqua was not a barrier to travelling or doing anything that they desired. This was connected clearly to
their own desire to be recognized, have an identity, to be respected and derive self-satisfaction.
Parks also came up as a space where they spent time. Clearly the parks were not just for recreation and
fun. For many this was a space where they met with friends, talked about life, reflected, engaged with
their seniors or teachers with a sense of informality and gave guidance to siblings or friends and received
the same from teachers, their elders and peers.
Leaders of religious institutions such as priests and maulvis also came up as people who helped with
spiritual as well as worldly guidance and sometimes were just people worth listening to, while places of
religious worship were important as spaces for meeting with larger community and peers.

6.2 MAPPING MY WORLD (PART 2): MY DESIRED WORLD
Having defined their current world, the groups were then asked to reflect upon the following question –
As a young person, what do you need to lead a Happy, Healthy and Fulfilling life?
Some of the groups were asked to imagine that they had magical powers of transformation and then
asked to visualize what they would transform in their own lives to change it for the better, along physical,
mental and social parameters, also keeping other young people like themselves in mind. Some other
groups were asked to visualize themselves twenty years down the line and then identify what would be
required to reach there.
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(Charts by participants on Mapping My World (Part 2) : My Desired World)

Irrespective of the methodology used, the purpose was to help the groups identify through each
individual, what was considered essential for the achievement of a healthy and fulfilling life. The groups
subdivided internally to identify needs relating to happiness and those relating to health and then came
up with a series of responses, which was then collated by the facilitator to present a comprehensive view
of the group’s requirement. The session detailed the perceived ideal world, with reflection and flight of
imagination both put into play.

6.2.1 Group 1: Rural - 15-19 years
The group, in looking at the needs for a happy and healthy life identified physical health including yoga
and exercise as a means for achieving the same. A clean and green environment was perceived as a
contributory factor for overall good health.
For mental health, they felt that a peaceful environment, meditation, emotional support of near ones, and
proper counselling provided the solution.
For social development the requirements were that of vocational training, quality education, life skills
education, and family and societal cooperation and support. The need for equality in caste, gender and
colour was also felt in order to promote social development. Effective laws and their implementation were
also seen to play a significant role.
At an overall level, the group felt that a conducive nurturing environment, a ‘Manch’ where the youth
voices are heard and awareness about their rights is spread, a ‘Center’ to obtain accurate information
regarding any matter or issue, and working towards bettering oneself through life skills and self
awareness were key. Active participation in the activities around their own personal and social
surroundings was a unique proposition by this group.
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6.2.2 Group 2: Urban- 15-19 years
The needs identified by this group were to a large extent, basic needs of humanity at large. These
included clean drinking water and hygienic toilets within easy reach, easy access to healthcare facilities,
a place to exercise, proper garbage disposal as the requirements for physical health.
Freedom of expression and the capacity of positive thinking were identified as the key to mental
wellbeing.
The group also spoke of protection against sexual harassment, drug abuse and child labor –all social
banes to be removed, and called for stringent action against the perpetrators to bring about social health.
Support from family and immediate society and the need for parents to understand the needs of their
children to have their own space and the right to make career choices along with a healthy group of peers
and friends to interact with were the ingredients for a healthy emotional status.
According to the group, a positive attitude and the opportunity for free expression in their lives would be
‘ideal’.

6.2.3 Group 3: Rural : 20-25 years
In order to lead a healthy, happy and fulfilling life, one necessarily requires physical, mental and financial
robustness. The components of this are as follows:
Physical Health with access to necessary medicines, cleanliness, hygienic, clean toilets, clean drinking
water, personal hygiene, sexual and reproductive health, problem solving and medical advice from trained
personnel.
Financial Health required a regular source of income and opportunities to achieve that status on a
permanent basis. Participants felt that a stable income is a means to an end that will help them meet their
basic requirements and realistically harbour hopes and aspirations beyond them.
Mental and Emotional Health: According to the participants, this aspect encompasses the following
components: Free education to enable an expansion of paradigms and a broadening of horizons; Strong
family ties for support, love, care and sense of belonging; Soft Skills including communication and
computer skills amongst others. Participants felt this would enhance the chances of employment and lead
to greater confidence and self-esteem. Role models were needed for moral support and inspiration, in
addition to making people aware of the various opportunities that are available to them. Finally, adequate
opportunities to learn more about self and the world and the chance to effectively apply this knowledge in
society was also articulated as a clear need.

6.2.4 Group 4: Urban, 20-25 years
Trust, love and care were identified as the leading needs for a happy life. A deep understanding of one’s
own self and acceptance of the reality one lives in, along with the authority to assert their rights to free
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thought and speech, self respect, leadership and the power to lead others were also seen as essential
ingredients towards a healthy emotional life.
These emotional needs apart, the group also identified needs such as healthy food and clean
environment along with physical energy as the means of achieving physical wellbeing.
A supportive social environment, opportunities in education and career and enhanced communication
skills along with financial security formed the basis for mental health.
Social wellbeing was best protected in the recognition of the fact that there was diversity and
heterogeneity in society and the enablement of such variety to co-exist.

6.3 NEEDS IDENTIFICATION
In order to facilitate a deeper exploration of the needs that were identified by each of the four groups
through the mapping process described in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, those needs were analysed and clubbed
into groups by the facilitators using the five levels described by Maslow. These were then presented to
the entire group.5 Participants were then divided into five heterogeneous groups with as much of a
representative cross-section as was possible to achieve through the group composition. The objectives
for each small group were to identify needs relating to the Maslow’s level they were focusing on and
articulate challenges they face in addressing these needs as well as ways to overcome them. Using
different participative methodologies, each of the groups were facilitated to explore each level further.

6.3.1 Physiological Needs
The session began with a small game where participants, were divided into inner and outer circles, and
had to grab for toffees placed in the centre. This led to a brief discussion on what the toffees could
represent in real life that everybody felt they needed to have. They were asked to individually reflect on
‘two things that are so essential for you to live (including things critical for your survival) that you would
not give up or share with others?’
The group came up with a list of basic needs food,
water,
clothes,
shelter,
oxygen,
reproductive organs, health and hygiene, mental
stability, fit body. Family, friends and job, though
important, were placed in a separate category,
as the participants agreed they were not as
crucial and basic to survival as the rest.
With the group then sub-divided into two - boys
and girls - each sub-group prepared a body-map
- with one participant lying down and having
his/her outline traced by the others on large
sheets of newspaper. The participants, in their
5 Presentation included in the Annexure
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Body Mapping)

respective gender-groups, were then asked to reflect on and detail each of these basic needs related to
their survival and bodily integrity (plotted on post-its inside the body map). And based on their own
experience as well as those of their peers, discuss to what extent were they being met and what were the
challenges and concerns with respect to meeting these needs (plotted on post-its outside the body map).
The group then also discussed what needs to be done to overcome these challenges.
The participants shared real-life examples from their regions and discussed the nuances in the different
cases even though the basic needs were common. It was interesting to observe that since the
participants came from diverse profiles, they had unique experiences and examples to share. For
example, while a participant from Mumbai was talking about disposal of sanitary napkins, a participant
from Rajasthan shared how young girls were made to sit in pits in the sand during their periods. Thus,
there was much to learn from each other.
Balanced diet, a secure shelter, clean and accessible toilets, regular health checks, and physical and
financial access to medical facilities were identified as essential. Poverty, overpopulation and social
inequality, pollution (including the use of chemical fertilizers in agriculture) and changing lifestyle were
identified as major causes that prevented young people from meeting their goals. Clean air, drinking
water and exercise were articulated as important for meeting health and nutrition needs although it was
mentioned that these needs were not being met for all. This could be addressed by stricter
implementation of laws and provisions, afforestation and better awareness on conservation of natural
resources. Sunlight- for a feeling of wellbeing and health came up as a need, and in this context the
practice of purdah, depriving women of this essential factor, was discussed.
Hygiene during periods, use of sanitary napkins and awareness regarding the same, as also the right to
use contraceptives and have consensual and safe sex were also discussed as important. Lack of
infrastructure, ignorance and poverty, unfavourable social and personal attitudes and beliefs, illegal
medical clinics in the context of female foeticide and social apathy were discussed as being major
roadblocks in meeting these needs. This, according to the group, could be dealt with by better information
on one’s basic rights and provisions made available to the youth by the government, and better
awareness and attitude change at the personal and community level. They felt that the individual, society
and government must all take initiative in addressing the issues.
The right to express concerns and discuss sexual urges and experiences so as to gain information on the
subject, control over one’s body and freedom from violence in intimate relationships, emotional stability,
freedom from fear of physical abuse, especially sexual abuse can be ensured by a more caring attitude
within the family and immediate society as well as by those who are responsible for the wellbeing of the
population at large. Literacy/Education especially sex education should be made accessible. Support
from family, friends, society and the Government in providing for family planning, infrastructure, health
and poverty schemes would help.
In general the needs were similar in the two gender groups, apart from the basic need for information
expressed by the boys and the freedom to exercise their physical rights as expressed by the girls.

6.3.2 Security Needs
The session began with a small energiser - called Bomb and Shield - where they were asked to secretly
identify one person from the group as their ‘bomb’ and another as their ‘shield’. The facilitator then
clapped her hands and participants were asked to walk within a specified area always ensuring they
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protected themselves by keeping their ‘shield’ between themselves and their ‘bomb’. The purpose of this
was to introduce them to the concept of security. Each participant was then asked to think about one time
they felt secure/ insecure and the reasons for this. They were asked to share with the group the reasons
for feeling that way. The group was then divided into two sub-groups and given materials to create a
collage. Group 1 was asked to create a collage depicting the things, people, spaces , environment that
make them feel secure today - physically, mentally, emotionally. They were asked to include everything
that protected them from any kind of physical, emotional, and sexual exploitation. Group 2 was asked to
create a collage depicting what, in their opinion, would make their future secure.
A common theme for insecurity, especially the girls, hinged on personal safety and ranged from incidents
of eve teasing to actual sexual harassment. Prejudice and bias was another fear they identified.
Persistence of eradicable diseases such as polio and tuberculosis and the lack of access to medical
facilities, especially in remote villages were identified as other causes of insecurity that need to be
addressed in order to make their future secure.
They felt that in order to be protected, they needed physical and mental support from near and dear ones
along with feasible and effective programs by the government. Education, financial security and general
awareness were identified as critical to producing a feeling of security.

6.3.3 Love and Belonging Needs
The need for a sense of belonging and the emotional upheaval that can be caused in the absence of this
was illustrated with a set of four short case studies6 outlining hypothetical instances of isolation in
relationships. The participants were then asked to identify the emotions involved in each of the cases as
expressed or assumed to have been felt by the protagonists. This created the context for the participants
to identify for themselves what the various instances were where they had felt similar emotions of
alienation or in happier circumstances where they had felt a sense of belonging.
Based on this discussion, they were then asked to enumerate a list of actions or situations that were the
minimum requirements for the feeling of being loved or belonging. These included : support from
husband or other figures of male authority in order to continue education both prior to and after marriage;
freedom of choice in issues relating to personal and intimate decisions; the right and access to emotional
bonding and group activity for a sense of identity; access to guidance, advice, suggestion from elders and
peers on issues of concern; the right to be understood; the right to have their needs sensed, to be loved
and trusted unconditionally; to reserve the right to expression and fulfilment of sexual needs and
attractions; to gain social and cultural acceptance and the need for a sense of belonging to a family.

6.3.4 Esteem Needs
The group was given the task of keeping a balloon afloat in the air - the balloon of esteem, and to identify
what will help it fly and what will peg it down. The following were identified as the causes for the balloon
to fly: confidence, support to overcome weakness, self recognition, not being ignored, opportunities to
make and correct their mistakes, to be able to define and stay within their own area of interest, to have a
wide range of friends to gain the support for the achievement of desires. Some external contributory

6 Case studies attached in annexures
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factors such as appreciation and encouragement from friends, family and teachers and trust from others
at home, offices and from elders are stepping stones to achieve self esteem.
Challenges to the achievement of esteem needs were identified as lack of resources, lack of respect
(insults and rebuke), no support from friends and family, no proper source of advice, limited personal
freedom and continued social stagnation.
A positive attitude, parental awareness of social progress, a healthy relationship with others, an increase
in the number of government schools, unbiased attitudes of teachers towards children, free and
th
compulsory education till 10 , the right to speak up in front of the society, encouragement from elders,
access to self help groups based on interest, counselling, quality education in schools, good and frequent
teacher-parent communication, establishment of special group to monitor the attitude and teaching styles
of teachers and access to peer counsellors were also articulated as needs.

6.3.5 Self Actualization Needs
The session started with a passing the parcel game. Questions like “If they could realize any one dream
which one would they want it to be” were asked to get the group to start looking at their dreams and
aspirations. They were then asked to imagine themselves 20 years from now and think of the knowledge,
skills, people in their lives and what they would be looking forward to. This they captured on charts along
with what would help them get there and what could be challenges to this individually. These reflections
were then brought together in the group as each individual shared and then discussed with the others.
Owing to the diversity in the group, the dreams were diverse, ranging from wanting to be an aeronautical
engineer to the simple security of a good quality education and a secure job. The dreams reflected the
diversity of the group. What emerged was that even in this group it was not always easy to dream.
Realities like lack of access to quality education and opportunities often created barriers. As one
participant shared it was really not possible for him to dream. The past experiences had helped him learn
that the system was not supportive and therefore his dreams would never come true. Education, financial
resources, ability to access opportunities he felt would always hold him back and he therefore felt that
dreaming was usually followed by a strong sense of sadness.
Through the discussion, consensus was built on the need to dream. Lack of education, financial
resources, ability to access opportunities, lack of information regarding schemes and governmental
support and lack of family and social support were identified as challenges to the fulfilment of dreams.
What emerged was need of a strong knowledgeable support group, access to information in terms of
opportunities available, life-skills like negotiation skills, self-confidence, and ability to deal with negativity,
peer pressure, community pressure and ability to believe in their dreams and deal with fears. Access to
services like career counseling, and need for skill based training also came up during the discussion. The
most important resource they found lacking in their lives was financial support. Scholarships and easily
accessible educational loans was identified as a way out of this problem.
Day 1 drew to a close with the facilitators re-classifying the needs, challenges and means of overcoming
them, that emerged from the five groups into those relating to various thematics. Thematics included
Health, Education, Livelihoods and Financial Security, Youth Participation and Leadership, Social Justice,
Environment and Habitation. It was decided to keep Support Group as a separate theme as it was one of
the most frequently articulated needs of young people. Within each theme, the needs were further
classified into those relating to Knowledge, Skills, Access and Support Group.
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Day 2:
The day began on an energising note with a
couple of games and quick physical activity to
re-establish the camaraderie of the previous day
among the participants.

7. PRIORITISATION OF NEEDS
(The energiser)
After a recap of the previous day’s activity, the
list of needs as re-classified under the various
thematics of Health, Education, Livelihoods and
Financial Security, Youth Participation and
Leadership, Social Justice and Environment andHabitation were shared. Within each thematic, the needs
had been further classified into those relating to Knowledge, Skills, Access and Support Group. The
facilitators presented the new and consolidated list to the participants and the needs were ratified by the
large group.
As a next step, participants were asked to prioritise the identified needs. Each participant was asked to
identify their top ten needs by attaching ‘bindis’ (Sticky dots) to the needs that were laid out on charts.
The participants marked the needs in no particular order but identified their top ten for prioritisation in
implementation. The consolidated list along with the number of young people who prioritised this need is
given below:

HEALTH

SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
•

Reproductive health – consensual sex, safe sex, contraception, abortion, family
planning, early marriage, pregnancy
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•

Access to accurate information and quality products (medicines, sanitary napkins)

8

•

Hygiene – personal

0

•

Preventive- How can I stay healthy

3

SKILLS
•

Life skills – self awareness, leadership, negotiation, communication, ability to learn,
decision making, dealing with failure, inspire and influence others, and ability to
create true relationships and support systems, conflict resolution skills

23

ACCESS
•

Access to nutritious food and balanced diet

4

•

Increased food security

0

•

Safe drinking water

5

•

Access to a doctor, medical facilities, health services

•

Immunisation

3

•

Physical exercise and sports

4

10
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•

Health insurance

2

•

Toilets

0

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Pre-marital counselling centres

1

•

Mental well being and stress free life

5

•

Protection against early marriage

15

•

Need for an informed, knowledgeable support group – parents, teachers, peer
group, counsellors, doctors

16

EDUCATION
KNOWLEDGE
•

Access to accurate information and products

1

•

Sex education

•

Higher education opportunities

7

•

Awareness of my rights

8

•

Knowledge of different career options

•

Information on access to financial resources

2

Life skills – self awareness, leadership, negotiation, communication, ability to learn,
decision making, dealing with failure, inspire and influence others, and ability to
create true relationships and support systems, conflict resolution skills

6

10

12

SKILLS
•

ACCESS
•

Creation of inclusive, non-judgemental classrooms

8

•

Higher education opportunities

4

•

Quality and accessible/ affordable education – what is being taught, quality of
delivery

1

•

Education that is connected to the real world and builds a connection with the
community and culture

7

•

Easy access to internet

1

•

Career counselling centres

1

•

Space to learn while supporting me to fulfil my various roles

9

•

Platform to be able to talk to parents and teachers together

8

•

Counselling service in school

5

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Need for an informed, knowledgeable support group – parents, teachers, peer
group, counsellors, doctors, religious leaders

7

•

Need to be heard

4

•

Freedom to pursue a career

3

•

Extra support to be able to enhance educational performance

4
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•

Tension free environment

3

•

Trust

3

•

Care

0

•

Need to dream

1

•

Need to reflect on my life

0

LIVELIHOODS AND FINANCIAL SECURITY
KNOWLEDGE
•

Access to information about financial support

3

•

Employability skills – technical + life skills

4

•

Entrepreneurship skill development

6

SKILLS

ACCESS
•

Loans for enterprises

0

•

Interest specific SHGs e.g. for child labour

1

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Freedom to pursue a career

10

•

Career counselling centres

7

•

Tension free environment

5

YOUTH PARTICIPATION AND LEADERSHIP
SKILLS
•

Life skills – self awareness, leadership, negotiation, communication, ability to learn,
decision making, dealing with failure, inspire and influence others, and ability to
create true relationships and support systems, conflict resolution skills

6

•

Pro-active participation and opportunity to take responsibility

1

•

Ability to influence my situation and context

0

•

Self confidence

8

ACCESS
•

Safe space – for fun, problem solving

7

•

Platform for open sharing

•

Creation of an inclusive, non-judgemental space

0

•

Physical exercise and sports

1

•

Access to mentors

1

•

Opportunities to experience and learn

1

11

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Need to be heard

2

•

Self confidence

7
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•

Self esteem

0

•

Voice to be heard (participation)

2

•

Motivation

1

SOCIAL JUSTICE
KNOWLEDGE
•

Access to accurate information and products

•

Knowledge about processes and people to go to in cases of exploitation and
discrimination (rape, sexual harassment, sexual abuse, abortion, female infanticide)

5
11

ACCESS
•

Equal opportunities for all

8

•

Implementation of laws

6

•

Acceptance in society (no bias, appreciation of individual skills)

1

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Police

0

•

Protection against sexual harassment and drug abuse

1

•

Peaceful environment

0

ENVIRONMENT AND HABITATION
•

Clean (pollution free) environment

10

•

Stringent laws for clean environment

12

•

Afforestation

10

•

Hygiene – home and surroundings

8

•

Natural light

4

•

Fresh air

4

SUPPORT GROUP
•

Need for an informed, knowledgeable support group – parents, teachers, peer
group, counsellors, doctors, religious leaders

6

•

Ability of parents to empathise with the romantic and sexual needs of young people

0

•

Need for parents to be aware of positive changes in society

7

•

Creating and supporting safe spaces and establishing harmonious relationships in
the community

2

•

Need for appreciation, encouragement and recognition

4

•

Respectful communication

7

•

Love

7

•

Trust

9

•

Care

3
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8. MATCHING NEEDS AND PROVISIONS
This was done in four small groups with two groups working on the provisions relating to Health, one on
Education and one on Youth Participation and Leadership, Social Justice and Environment and Habitation.
Participants were given a compiled print out of the needs they had expressed the day before. They were
also provided with a list of provisions that the government currently offers. Using these, they were asked to
mark the needs they feel are fulfilled by these provisions, as well as list out the unmet needs.
Having undertaken the task with enthusiasm and gusto, the groups were then directed to place the
results in a pictorial format. The needs and provisions matched as per the findings of the groups are
tabled below:
A

AREA

NEEDS

PROVISIONS

1

HEALTH

Reproductive Health



Regular meetings (monthly) by
ASHA spreading awareness on
child bearing, contraception.



ASHA and ANM counselling on the
issues



Regular awareness meetings in
schools



NO PROVISION



Clarification of health related issues
by teachers, ASHA, ANM, PHC



Info regarding health plan can be
obtained from VHSC of Gram
Panchayat



Sanitary napkins (6 packs) per
month for girls from class 6th to 12 th
and guidance regarding its usage
and disposal



Access to



Safe sexual practices



Right to be born



Sex education



Access to accurate
quality products

info and

Hygiene – Personal


Sanitary napkins
–
guidance and disposal

usage,



Access to
Clean toilets
Clean drinking water

o
o

Clean toilets
Clean drinking water



Mental well being and stress free
life



Referral to the district hospital for
any check up in mental health
problems



Need
for
an
informed,
knowledgeable support group



Reach out to teachers for any
doubts/questions with regard to
health
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Access to accurate information
and doctors



STI/HIV screening



Counselling & sex education



Sessions conducted by ANM
among boys/girls on puberty related
issues



Help by ANM or ASHA against any
form of violence issues



AWC as an interface point



Access to CHC and lady doctors



Access to screening of STI/HIV

ANM counseling on


Safe sex



Oral pills



Condoms



Counseling for married couples
on contraceptives and birth
control



IFA supplements

Special adolescence clinics in some
states
Preventive health

2

EDUCATION



Info on how to stay healthy



Access to balanced diet and
nutrition



Physical
facilities



Immunization



Regular health check-ups



Adolescent’s mental and physical
health

exercise

and



NO PROVISION



Provisions for immunization exist



Access to specially trained doctors,
nurses and lady doctors



Access to mental health specialists

sports



Platform to be able to talk to
parents and teachers together



Parents-teachers Association
and
School
Development
Committee



Need
for
an
informed,
knowledgeable support group



Awareness of my rights



Hostel facilities for girls of
classes 9th and 10th belonging
to the backward classes
specially SC/ST, Muslims and
BPL families



Life skills – self awareness,
leadership,
negotiation,
communication, ability to learn,



Life skills programmes for
children from classes 9th to 12th.
Guidance for trade related
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decision making, dealing with
failure, inspire and influence
others and ability to create true
relationships
and
support
systems, conflict resolution skills

issues



Information on access on financial
resources



Sum of rupees 3000 deposited
in the name of the girl child
belonging to SC/ST families
that can be withdrawn when
she is 18 and class 10th pass



Creation of inclusive,
judgmental classrooms



Sufficient classrooms, play
grounds, separate toilets for
boys and girls and clean
drinking water



Freedom to pursue a career





Extra support to be able to
enhance educational performance

Jan Shiksha Sansthan/ITI and
Apprenticeship
programmes
impart trade and professional
skills to youth

non-

-

Vocational training under
the
National
Skills
Development Programme



Quality and affordable education



Insufficient classrooms, labs,
libraries, craft rooms, play
grounds, clean drinking water in
schools



Higher education opportunities



Secondary
and
higher
secondary schools within reach
and very little distance from
homes



Youth participation and leadership



NO PROVISION



NO PROVISION

o
o

Life-skills
Need to be heard

o

Freedom to pursue a
career
Extra support to enhance
educational performance

o
o

Tension free environment

o
o

Trust
Care

o

Need to dream



Education that is connected to the
real world and builds a connection
with the community and culture



Easy access to internet
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Employability skills

 Life skills – self awareness &
leadership

3

ENVIRONMENT
&
HABITATATION

YOUTH
PARTICIPATION
AND

Life-skills classes in schools



SABALA programme for girls

NO PROVISION



Clean, pollution free environment





Afforestation





Insurances: Agricultural produce,
houses, life and medical
Safe and clean environment
 Use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides



Group rural insurance schemes




 Anti pollution measures
Clean toilets





NO PROVISION
Awareness
programmes
and
stringent measures needed in the
area of chemical fertilizers and
pesticide use
NO PROVISION
Clean toilet drives
Awareness about good sanitation
practices
NO PROVISION
Programmes exist for poor and
backward classes but they don’t
match up to the needs
NO PROVISION

 Clean drinking water
Strong houses to protect from natural
elements

5



Increased food security



SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Vocational Training under National
Skill Development Program





4
.





Access to accurate information 
and products
 Knowledge about processes and 
people to go to in cases of
exploitation and discrimination
(rape,
harassment,
abuse,
abortion, infanticide)
 Gender equality and social 
discrimination
 Support group and awareness
Equal opportunities for all

 Gender equality
 Social equality
 Opportunities for growth
 Participation in the matters of 
village development


Provisions under laws and acts
exist
Provisions for afforestation exist but
they do not match up to the needs

NO PROVISION

Provisions exist but don’t match up
to the needs
NO PROVISION
Provisions exist but don’t match up
to the needs

Parent-teachers
should
have

associations
more
youth
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LEADERSHIP






School
and
educational
development
Awareness and support groups
Leadership programmes
Counselling programmes

participation


NO PROVISION

Once the groups had placed their versions of the needs Vs provisions documents on charts and had
identified the needs without provisions, they placed their charts on display and leaving one person behind
to explain the rationale behind the listing, did a walk- through of the presentation of the other groups to
assess all provisions across sectors. In the event that a provision in one sector addressed an unmet need
in another, the participants from the latter group were to return and mark that head under their
presentation as having been met.

(Charts by participants on Matching of Needs and Provisions)
This exercise was followed by a summing up and question-answer session regarding the provisions, their
reach and efficacy, the understanding of the group regarding them and general observations.
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9. INTRODUCTION TO ICPD
Having analysed the National Provisions and matched it to needs, participants got an exposure to
7
international provisions as agreed to in the ICPD Programme of Action. A presentation was made by a
representative of YP Foundation on the ICPD, explaining the international scenario with regard to people
development and the focus of the interventions in this regard.
(Presentation on ICPD)
It was clarified that the definition of youth as per the UN
(10-24 yrs) was different from the definition of
adolescents as per India (10-19 yrs). The similarities and
dissimilarities between the youth internationally and
Indian youth including the level of responsibilities, the
significance of marital status, access to information
regarding sex and reproductive health were all touched
upon by the speaker.
This comparative discussion on international versus
national provisions for the health and wellbeing of youth
gave an extremely important slant to the discussions that
followed, regarding the ultimate message that the
participants wanted to send to the government on behalf of the country’s youth.

10. EVALUATION OF GOVERNMENT SCHEMES/PROVISIONS
In order to develop recommendations for the
Government and UNFPA, participants were
asked the following questions to help guide their
thoughts: How do we set forth our opinions and
voice our concerns to the government and other
organisations? What is working well and should
continue? Which interventions should be
stopped? What are the programmes that could
be started by the government?
In four small heterogeneous groups, participants
were asked to discuss: Are the provisions really
addressing needs? Are they providing the
benefits they promise or can they be modified for greater efficacy? Are there any recommendations that
may be made in this regard?

7 The ICPD presentation is attached in the Annexure
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The discussions were detailed and animated across all six themes - Health, Education, Livelihoods and
Financial Security, Youth Participation and Leadership, Social Justice and Environment and Habitation
under which the provisions and needs had been clubbed, with focus remaining constant on the reach and
access of the lowest strata of society across economical, social and political backgrounds. In several
cases it was found that the provisions, though available, were not in the knowledge of the beneficiaries, or
that the provisions were being misused or misallocated due to lack of awareness. Lack of information and
the complexity of process were also found to be matters of concern in the implementation of the schemes.
One unified recommendation was the need for life-skills in order to be able to deal with the multi-layered
demands on the youth of today. The groups created their own level of recommendations based on the
deliberations over the two days. These recommendations dealt not only with the manner of achieving their
individual needs, but also in creating an enabling environment - social, political and legal - to enable
holistic promotion of health and well being among youth in the country.
The Common Working Group (CWG) from amongst the participants (two from each sub-group) and
representatives from the UNFPA and Pravah groups thereafter undertook the task of discussing the
recommendations from each sub-group and building consensus on the recommendations they would
finally like to take to UNFPA.

11. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following is the text of the Declaration developed by the Common Working Group described in
Section 10.
HAMAARI ZAROORATEIN HAMAARI AWAAZ- A CALL FOR ACTION
RECOMMENDATIONS BY YOUNG PEOPLE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
We the participants of Health and Wellbeing Matters – A National Youth Consultation, held in New Delhi
on 1-3 November 2012, representing young people from 11 states across the country have spent the last
three days in intense sharing, discussion and deliberation. It was great to listen to diverse experiences of
friends from across the country, some of us being SC, ST, OBC, from minority religious communities,
many of us from rural settings and others from urban backgrounds. While many of us go to school, some
of us have dropped out, others are members of youth clubs and NGOs. A few of us study in residential
schools and others go to Government, private or NGO run schools and learning spaces. We are a group
of 24 Girls and 20 Boys.
In the last 3 days we started out by listing our current daily routines, and then we worked on identifying
our needs in order to be able to live fulfilling and healthy lives. We clustered them into 6 thematic
areas of Health, Education, Livelihoods and Financial Security, Participation and Leadership, Social
Justice and Environment and Habitation.
We looked at the various GOI provisions (MOHFW, WCD, MOYAS, MHRD and others) for these various
needs and studied them carefully. We then tried to build consensus on programs which we felt are
working well and should be continued and have recommended some new ones. We are happy to share
with you the key recommendations emerging from this intense process. We also want to commend that
we have thoroughly enjoyed this participative process and both learnt and contributed well. We
recommend continuation of such processes.
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Recommendations/ new ideas

Recommended improvements
in current provisions

HEALTH:




Accessible counseling at PHC
for career, well being, health.



IFA for private school students



Comprehensive
sexuality
education to be universalised.



Gram panchayat
ASHA work.

to



audit



An ASHA-like worker to work
with boys and young men



Better and more complete
coverage by ANM.



Implementation & universal
coverage of sanitary napkin
distribution.



Clean, better ventilated toilets
in schools, and separate
toilets for boys and girls.



Availability of safe drinking
water and regular quality
check of water quality.



Stress counseling available in
school
and
community
settings
and
trauma
counseling
available
as
accessible
referral
(counseling training to ASHA
like worker, recommended to
be young/ peer) (This is to
deal with hormonal changes,
decision
making
and
relationship
challenges,
sometimes leading to threat of
suicide)



Ensure
quality
present in PHC.



Improved
access
to
affordable, quality drug-abuse
rehabilitation centres for youth
which
also
provide
educational facilities

Programs that are going
well and need to continue.

ASHAs and ANMs to
have meetings twice a
month with adolescent
girls groups



IFA Supplements in
govt schools



IFA
for
young
pregnant women

Improved
adult
education
programme
(aimed at parents) to
include knowledge &
awareness about local
issues (especially related
to child marriage aimed
at
attitudinal
and
behavior change)



ASHA
to
have
regular
meetings
with young people



Health
awareness
programme
(more
focus on HIV/AIDS)



TT
vaccines
for
adolescents
to
be
universalized
(include
private schools and out
of school)



Better implementation of
laws regarding smoking
and tobacco

doctors
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EDUCATION


Introduce meditation and
healing arts in school setting



Universalisation of life skills
education for adolescents IN
ALL SCHOOLS- (govt and
private, open schools), and
out of school.





For migrant children
residential school at the place
of origin or day care
educational facility at the
place of migration.
Access to learning English
(spoken and comprehension)
at the village level and urban
slums.



Peer educators and students
to be a part of the School
Management Committees
(SMCs)




Non teaching roles to
teachers to be reduced
so that they have more
time for educating young
people.



Universalisation of good
quality mid day meals.



Ensure
regular
and
quality teaching in all
schools
including
government schools



Purpose of
balika
samriddhi yojana to be
education



Ensure
timely
disbursement
of
scholarship amounts.



Focus on agricultural
education

Ensure better facilities
(greater
number
of
books,
newspapers,
journals etc) in existing
libraries



Design and make better
ventilated schools, stadia,
playing spaces.

Improve
transport
facilities for access to
schools



Improve
quality
of
programmes for youth on
TV/ radio and increase
awareness
of
these
programmes.



Make the CCE process
less demanding, more
interesting and learning
oriented.
Assessment
should also be learning
centered.



Better implementation of
anti-ragging measures
and guidelines.



Teacher training content
to meet changing needs
of young people



Schools to be secure spaces fenced area



Start school libraries
(especially in government
schools) and public libraries.



Provisions to ensure access
to education including life
skills for specially-abled (also
through radio, TV, phone
support)



Universalisation of vocational
studies, sports, health
education and sex education
within the school curriculum.





Affordable extra provisions to
improve academic
performance and support to
prepare for competitive
examinations



Continue art and
culture
promotion
activities in schools.



Rs 3000 bonds to be
used for education of
the girl child (
balikasamriddhiyojan
a)



Continue free cycles
scheme for access to
schools



Improve access to
bridge courses and
multiple entry points
to formal education



Continue CCE.



Refresher trainings
for teachers to be
continued.
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PARTICIPATION AND LEADERSHIP:


Initiate youth clubs across the
country as safe and open
space for fun and learning
and capacity building for both
boys and girls.



Allow young people to take
responsibility for changes they
want to see. (social
development agenda)



Support to youth clubs for
formation and effective
functioning (a clearer agenda,
capacity building, mentorship)



Create platforms for joint
participation of boys and girls.



Ensure access to internet and
computers even in the village.



Engage youth in co-creating
and managing youth-friendly
safe spaces



Life skills education to be part
of all work with young people



Create affordable extra
provisions to support the
improvement in academic
performance and preparation
for competitive examinations
for all.

LIVELIHOODS AND FINANCIAL
SECURITY


Introduce skills education in
all schools.



Information and training on
agriculture and on- farm
livelihood.



Information and access to
economic resources for
agricultural livelihood.



Career counseling to be
introduced (including in
schools)



Ensure employment
guarantee and placement
post-vocational/technical



Include religious leaders,
family and community
members and panchayat
in awareness
programmes for youth.



Continue NSS
volunteering
opportunities



Continue
engagement
planning



30% reservation for
girls is to continue

youth
in
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training.


For those who are selfemployed, support with
linkage to markets.

SOCIAL JUSTICE (AND
GOVERNANCE)



Restricted licenses to
liquor shops



Universal registration of
marriage to monitor early
marriages



Better implementation of
laws against female
infanticide.



Awareness and vigilance of
under-age marriages by
ASHA , teachers, AWW and
youth group





Public service advertisement
on private TV channels
against social issues such as
child labour, early marriages
etc.

Better implementation of
norms regarding time
bound response from
government depts. eg:
driving license,
caste/income certificate,
identity cards,



Police should be more
accessible.



Better implementation of
law against child labour.



Expand CNG use in
vehicles in all states.



Better implementation of
laws regarding industrial
pollution, effluent
treatment etc.



Sensitisation of private media
houses for social messaging.



Using SMS for education on
social justice issues including
for parent sensitization.



Include religious leaders,
family, Khap Panchayats etc.
in creation of awareness
programmes around SRH
education.



Start implementing laws
against harmful desi liquor.



Ensure youth clubs play an
important role in community
development

ENVIRONMENT AND HABITATION


Awareness on global warming
for young people



Mahila Samooh to
continue vigilance
about alchoholism in
village



Continue tree
planting/
afforestation.

There are certain needs and concerns e.g. reservations, private tuitions by teachers, varied assessment
methods e.g. grades vs. marks, which we were not able to make recommendations for. We would like
another opportunity to discuss these and make further recommendations.
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With due regards we thank you for giving us the opportunity to bring out the voices which normally remain
inside the glass box, and we hope you will respond positively to our recommendations.
Yours truly
Participants of the National Youth Consultation - Health and Wellbeing Matters
3rd November 2012
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DAY 3:
12. WAY FORWARD
The final day of the consultation saw a bustle of activity as the entire lot of participants spent the better
part of the morning creating a visual representation of the activities of the previous two days. Charts were
prepared with the post-its of the first day on the mapping of the current reality and the vision of the
desired world, the mapping of needs according to the tiered levels of Maslow – Physiological, Security,
Love and belonging, Esteem and Self Actualisation needs were put together in their unique formats
capturing the methodology of identification of each. The list of needs as consolidated under the generic
heads of Health, Education, Youth Participation and Leadership, Livelihood and Security, Social Justice
and Environment and Habitat was laid out, The matching of needs to provisions and the list of prioritised
needs, was put on display and the declaration by the young people to the government through the
UNFPA was prepared.
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The entire process was then set up as an exhibition for the viewing pleasure of the invited guests and
panellists of the day. Representatives remained by the exhibits of their group in order to clarify any doubt
or satisfy queries of the viewers. A great deal of interest was evinced by all the visitors in the process and
its captivating results. This activity also afforded the participants a relook at their own handiwork and the
fruit of their deliberations along with that of their peers in the other groups.
The panellists, including Ms. Lise Grande (UN Resident Coordinator), Ms Frederika Meijer
(Representative, UNFPA) and Ms Meenu Venkateswaran (Director, Pravah) were then invited to begin
proceedings. Ms Venkateswaran summarised the process of listening to the voices of young people as
was mandated in the fourth and final consultation. She took the audience through the process through
which the identification of adolescent and youth needs in relation to health and wellbeing was
undertaken, and the rationale for analyzing the provisions of the Indian government and the ICPD in
context with the identified needs of the young people.
A short but evocative documentary film, capturing the process of the consultation and touching upon the
identity and need of each participant as well as their dreams and challenges, was screened to give a
concrete feel of the consultative process to the audience. The documentary was shot in the first two days
of the consultation and care was taken to cover the voices of all the participants. The film asked
participants to respond to the following two questions:
1. What do you need to live a fulfilling and healthy life?
2. Who can support/ help you to live a fulfilling and healthy life?
Ms Frederika Meijer, Representative of UNFPA in India lauded the effort and said that the film would be
invaluable as a demonstrative tool in youth interventions as a part of the global process. She spoke of the
series of consultations in the period between September and November 2012 and identified the main
purpose of the consultations with the first being the understanding of who the young people of India are
as their very heterogeneous nature gives rise to different needs and requirements. Ms Meijer opined that
the integral definition of the individual is guided by his or her background and often constitutes an
obstacle to growth and must therefore must be understood. She mentioned that the purpose of UNFPA’s
work is to ensure that specific circumstances do not limit the potential of young people so that each of
them is able to realize their potential. The second consultation dealt with life-skills, a core area of focus
for the UN organizations, as a means of overcoming those inherent obstacles of social and educational
disadvantages. The third consultation dealt with the issue of communicating with the target audience of
youth across cultures and the various media of reaching them and finally the fourth and ultimate
consultation oriented completely towards listening to the voice of the youth, who would ultimately benefit
from any or all of these interventions. Outlining the next five years of activity planning for UNFPA in this
regard, Ms Meijer said that the sole concentration would be the needs and their fulfillment as expressed
by youth globally. The specific activities that will be undertaken in this regard would be working with the
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare to develop the National Adolescent Health Strategy which would
serve as the platform for several activities related to the issues of health and wellbeing for youth. This
would entail the conducting of adolescent surveys in order to collect relevant data working jointly with the
other UN agencies, Government and civil society organizations. The need for engaging with the youth
remains an integral part of the intervention as they are the touchstone to ensure the UNFPA is doing the
right thing for them.
She concluded with a warm word of appreciation for the effort put in by participants and facilitators alike
and expressed her belief that this consultation would become the template for youth engagement and
involvement worldwide.
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8

The participants’ presentation - Voices of the Young put forward in a very crisp and concise manner
the needs identified by the youth as critical for their health and wellbeing across sectors. The
representatives acquainted the audience with the fact that there were participants from 11 states, from
urban and rural backgrounds, some in school and others outside, from different religious and ethnic
backgrounds and across levels of economy. They presented their consolidated list of needs along with
the recommendations for the successful implementation of the same as follows:
1. Life Skills: communication, self-awareness, leadership, decision making ability and the ability to deal
with failure etc
2. Reproductive Health: Universal coverage of Sanitary Napkins and ASHA to work with boys/males as
well.
3. Support Group: Informed and knowledgeable support groups(parents, teachers, doctors, counselors
etc), Platform for holistic development, youth friendly services, training and sensitization of society,
access to counseling services
4. Education: Affordable and market appropriate education, compulsory sex education, quality education,
vocational training and employment opportunities with guarantee for placements where necessary.
5. Open Spaces: Creation of inclusive non-judgmental platforms for youth to impart capacity building and
fun learning, youth clubs for both genders and support for the formation of such clubs.
Dr Jaya of UNFPA addressed the audience next, with a presentation on the consultation series, making
a cogent point of the need for engaging with the youth. Expressing the fervent belief that without the
involvement of the youth the country cannot gain impetus Dr Jaya however rued the fact that
unfortunately the youth is rarely involved in the process of decision making on issues that affect them
most immediately. Placing the context as the need to understand the needs of marginalized and
vulnerable groups, she spoke of the fact that with increased mobility and access to information, very often
the youth were misled by incomplete or incorrect information and no legitimate resource to address
queries related to sex or sexuality, an integral part of growing up.
A survey conducted across 23 states brought forth the frustration of youth at being left out of the decision
making process in national youth policies. The emphatic call for the need for mental health and self
esteem as primary concerns as indicated by the participants shows the dismal levels of youth
engagement at any level even socially and must therefore inform all services that deal with youth
programs to ensure their effective and meaningful delivery with participation from the youth.
The enthusiasm and inquiry of young minds prompts unpremeditated behavior and policy makers and
program planners need to be aware of these and work them into program formats so as to ensure they
are addressed. In addition, one must find it possible to place youth along different demographics in
context so that the innate differences in the manifestation of similar issues may also be recognized and
catered to. The multiplicity of adolescent requirements must be seen and the reach must be extended to
the marginalized, taking their context into perspective into view for realistic programming. In conclusion
she cautioned the youth that working for change inevitably leads to conflict, and therefore in the initiative
of empowerment, it was also necessary for planners and administrators to create mechanisms of safety
for the young crusaders.

8 Presentation included in the Annexure
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The UN Resident Coordinator, Ms Lise Grande spoke of the importance of the process as a precursor to
the achievement of the eight MDGs including health, education, poverty, food, water, sanitation, women
and partnerships - scheduled to be reached by 2015. In view of the short time in hand, what are the
options we have for action? One of the action points could arise from the implementation of the
recommendations that had emerged from the consultation. This would go a long way towards affording
hope to people who have lost both faith and hope of implementation of the MDG. The significance of the
consultation lay in the fact that it would be presented at a conference of the ICPD in Bali, Indonesia, from
where it would travel to New York to be tabled for discussion in front of leaders of every nation for global
implementation. She concluded with the hope that interventions like this would continue and lend impetus
to the international focus on youth.
The consultation drew to a close with a vote of thanks presented by Ms Nalini Srivastava from UNFPA
and the participants embarked on a new journey of exploration with a planned excursion to work off the
intensity of the previous two and a half days of deliberations and discussions.
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ANNEXURE I
Presentation by the Youth - Voices of the Young
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ANNEXURE II
Complete Participant Profile

S.N.

Name

Age

Sex

School/Org
and Location

Education

Rural/
Urban

Role

Read
Hindi

Speak
Hindi

Read
English

Speak
English

1

Ms.Behlin Minz

18

F

KISS,
Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa

Grad 2nd Yr

Rural

Peer
Educator

Y

Y

to some
extent

to some
extent

2

Ms. Rasmita
Singh

19

F

KISS,
Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa

Grad 3rd Yr

Rural

Peer
Educator

Y

Y

to some
extent

to some
extent

3

Mr. Haraprasad
Hepruka

18

M

KISS,
Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa

Grad 1st Yr

Rural

Peer
Educator

Y

Y

to some
extent

to some
extent

4

Mr.Chintamani
Majhi

19

M

KISS,
Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa

Grad 1st Yr

Rural

Peer
Educator

Y

Y

to some
extent

to some
extent

5

Anjul Singh

17

F

National
Academy,
Alwar, Raj.

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

comforta
ble

6

Meenal Yadav

17

F

National
Academy,
Alwar, Raj.

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

comforta
ble

7

Nikhil Kumar
Tayal

17

M

National
Academy,
Alwar, Raj.

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

comforta
ble

8

Ajay Khandelwal

17

M

National
Academy,
Alwar, Raj.

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

comforta
ble

9

Darshita
Wamkorkar

16

F

JNV, Alirajpur,
MP

Class XI

Rural

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

10

Gayatri Ajnar

16

F

JNV, Alirajpur,
MP

Class XI

Rural

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

11

Subham Mandloi

15

M

JNV, Alirajpur,
MP

Class XI

Rural

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

12

Newton Biswas

16

M

JNV, Alirajpur,
MP

Class XI

Rural

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

13

Riya B.

15

F

KV, MankhurdMaharasthra

Class X

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

Y
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14

Aishwarya,

16

F

KV, MankhurdMaharasthra

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

Y

15

Vishnuvardhan,

16

M

KV, MankhurdMaharasthra

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

Y

16

Jayant Thakur

16

M

KV, MankhurdMaharasthra

Class XI

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Y

Y

F

Senior
Secondary
School,
Darbhanga,
Bihar

Class X

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

F

Senior
Secondary
School,
Darbhanga,
Bihar

Class X

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

M

Senior
Secondary
School,
Darbhanga,
Bihar

Class X

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

Class X

Urban

Student

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

17

18

19

Varsha Kumari

Rana Farheen

Krishna Kumar

15

15

15

20

Indra Kumar

15

M

Senior
Secondary
School,
Darbhanga,
Bihar

21

Ms R Charanya

21

F

FPA, Chennai

BSc Nursing

Urban

Peer
Educator

N

N

Y

Y

22

Mr
Shivasharanappa
-Biradar

22

M

FPA Bidar,
Karnataka

Eng.
Graduate

Rural

Peer
Educator

Y

Y

Y

Y

23

Grace

25

F

Bosco Institute,
Jorhat, Assam

MSW

Urban

N

N

Y

Y

24

Jerome

25

M

Bosco Institute,
Jorhat, Assam

MSW

Urban

N

N

Y

Y

25

Lavinia Adella
Mary Lyngdoh

24

F

FST, Meghalaya

MA

Urban

N

N

Y

Y

26

Pavei Alexius Pou

24

M

FST, Manipur

MSW

Rural

N

N

Y

Y

27

Danish

22

M

Hope Project,
Delhi

doing BCA

Urban

Peer
educator

Y

Y

Y

Y

28

Ishrat Jahan

20

F

Hope Project,
Delhi

passed 12

Urban

Peer
educator

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

29

Minu Rajoria

21

F

Agragami,
Delhi

Left after
graduation
2nd yr

Urban

Y

Y

N

N
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30

Pooja

19

F

Agragami,
Delhi

Graduate

Urban

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

31

Archana Jain

19

F

YP foundation

Enrolled in
BA

Rural

Y

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

32

Vineeta

23

F

YP foundation

BA 2nd Yr

Urban

Y

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

33

Amit Kumar

22

M

YP foundation

Completed
BA

Urban

Y

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

34

Pramod

24

M

NYKS

12th Pass

Rural

Y

Y

Y

Y

35

Vandana

23

F

NYKS

36

Akash Dilip

20

M

NYKS

37

Mayuri

22

F

38

Amiya

18

39

Ranju

40

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Y

Y

12th Pass

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

NYKS

BA final Yr

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

M

NYKS

Govt
college+3

Rural

PE

N

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

18

F

NYKS

Class 10
drop out

Rural

PE

N

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

Nand Lal Meena

22

M

NYKS

BA Bed

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Y

Y

41

Badami Meena

18

F

NYKS

BA 1st yr

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Y

Y

42

Sweeti Sinha

24

F

NYKS

Completed
BA

Rural

APV

Y

Y

N

N

43

Dhananjaya
Kumar

18

M

NYKS

Class 8 drop
out from
govt School

Rural

PE

Y

Y

Not
comforta
ble

Not
comforta
ble

44

Veeneta Kumari

19

F

NYKS

Class 8 drop
out from
govt School

Rural

PE

Y

Y

N

N
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ANNEXURE III
Agenda

National Youth Consultation for inputs into Adolescent Health Strategy for GOI and
UNFPA’s CSP

“Health and Well Being
Matters”
A National Youth Consultation
1-3 November 2012
Vishwa Yuvak Kendra, New Delhi

OBJECTIVES:
Identify adolescent/youth needs and concerns including those relating to
health and wellbeing
Analyse provisions under the ICPD plus 20 and Government of India
provisions for young people in its policies and programmes in the context
of the identified needs and concerns

EXPECTED OUTCOME:
Recommendations on effective ways to address youth needs and concerns

UNFPA | 55 Lodi Estate | New Delhi – 110003 | +91 11 46532223
PRAVAH | Second floor | C - 24B, Kalkaji | New Delhi- 110019 | +91 11 26440619, 26213918
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Agenda
Day 1:
1st November, 2012
Timing

Agenda Item
Registration

9.00 AM –
9.30 AM

9.30 AM –
9:45 AM

Welcome Address
Formal Welcome to
the participants
Objectives of the
Consultation

9:45 AM –
10:45 AM
10.45 AM11:15 AM

Getting to Know Each
Other

Pravah Team

Ms Frederika Meijer: Representative,
UNFPA India

Pravah Team

Tea

11.15 AM –
11.45 AM
11:45 AM –
1:00 PM

Responsibility/Facilitators/Speakers

Setting the Context
Small Group Sessions I:
Mapping My World :
The Current Reality

1.00 PM 2.00 PM

Lunch

2.00 PM –
3.30 PM

Small Group Sessions II:
Mapping My World :
The Desired World

Ms Meenu Venkateswaran, Pravah

Pravah Team

Pravah Team

Tea

4:00 PM –
4.20 PM
4:20 PM –
6:00 PM

Presentation of Small
Group Sessions I and
II
Small Group Sessions III:
Identify
Adolescent/Youth
Needs and Concerns

Ms Meenu Venkateswaran, Pravah

Pravah Team

UNFPA | 55 Lodi Estate | New Delhi – 110003 | +91 11 46532223
PRAVAH | Second floor | C - 24B, Kalkaji | New Delhi- 110019 | +91 11 26440619, 26213918
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Timing

Agenda Item

Responsibility/Facilitators/Speakers

Articulate challenges
in fulfilling the needs
and ways to overcome
them

6:30 PM –
7:30 PM

7:30 PM –
8:30 PM
8:30 PM –
9:30 PM

Common Working
Group(CWG):
Synthesize key
outcomes of Small
Group Sessions III
Cultural Night

Pravah and UNFPA teams with
representatives from each Group

Pravah Team

Dinner

UNFPA | 55 Lodi Estate | New Delhi – 110003 | +91 11 46532223
PRAVAH | Second floor | C - 24B, Kalkaji | New Delhi- 110019 | +91 11 26440619, 26213918
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Day 2:
2nd November, 2012
Timing

Agenda Item

9.00 AM –
10.00 AM

Preparation for
Presentations of Small
Group Sessions III

10:00 AM –
11:30 AM

Presentation on Needs and
Concerns as identified
through Small Group
Sessions III

11:30 AM –
12:00

Groups (15 minutes each)

Speakers (15 minutes each)

Presentation by the CWG
(Common Working
Group)

CWG representatives

National Government
Provisions

Ms Neha Buch, Pravah

ICPD Plus 20 Provisions
1:15 PM –
2:15 PM

Lunch

2:15 PM –
4:15 PM

Small Group Sessions IV:
Prioritise Needs and
Evaluate the National and
International Provisions in
the Context of the Needs

4:15 PM –
4:45 PM

Tea Break

4:45 PM –
5:45 PM

Pravah Team

Tea Break
Presentation of the
Government of India and
ICPD Provisions for
Adolescents/Youth

12:00 – 1:15
PM

Responsibility/Facilitators/Speakers

Small Group Sessions V:
Develop
Recommendations on how
to address Youth Needs
and Concerns

Ms Gopika, YP Foundation

Pravah Team

Pravah Team

UNFPA | 55 Lodi Estate | New Delhi – 110003 | +91 11 46532223
PRAVAH | Second floor | C - 24B, Kalkaji | New Delhi- 110019 | +91 11 26440619, 26213918
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5:45 PM –
6:15 PM
6:15 PM 8:15 PM
8:15 PM 9:15 PM

Break
Common Working
Group(CWG):
Synthesize Key Outcomes
of Small Group Sessions V

Pravah and UNFPA teams with
representatives from each Group

Dinner

Day 3:
3rd November, 2012
Timing
9.00 AM –
11.00 AM

Agenda Item
Preparation for
Presentations on
Recommendations

11:00 AM –
11:30 AM

Gallery Walk and Tea

11:30 AM –
1:00 PM

Listening and
Responding to Youth
Voices:
Presentations by
Young People of Key
Recommendations
Declaration by
Common Working
Group (CWG)

1:00 PM –
1:45 PM

1:45 PM –
2:45 PM

Way Forward and
Closing
Summary of Various
Consultations
Closing Remarks and
Way Forward

Responsibility/Facilitators/Speakers
Participants

Pravah Team
Groups (15 minutes each)
Chairs:
Ms Anuradha Gupta: Additional
Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare
Ms Frederika Meijer: Representative,
UNFPA India

Dr Jaya Sharma : UNFPA
Ms Frederika Meijer:
Representative, UNFPA India

Lunch

UNFPA | 55 Lodi Estate | New Delhi – 110003 | +91 11 46532223
PRAVAH | Second floor | C - 24B, Kalkaji | New Delhi- 110019 | +91 11 26440619,
26213918
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ANNEXURE IV
Needs Identified Corresponding to Maslow’s Levels
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ANNEXURE V
Case Studies
Case study 1
Sohan studies in a residential school and has always been a bright student. Now Sohan is in
class 12th and his board exams are approaching. He feels very stressed about completing his
course and scoring well in exams. His friends started hanging out in a corner in school to smoke,
they say that smoking releases stress. Sohan is aware the effect of this habit on his health but he
started smoking because he wanted to be friends with his peers. Initially, he used to smoke a
cigarette or two every day but now it seems to have become a habit.
Questions:
What conflict do you identify in this situation?
Why did Sohan start doing what his friends were doing?

Case study 2
Mohit is twelve years old. His uncle often comes over to his house and stay over. He brings lots of
toffees and biscuits for him. He also insists on sleeping in Mohit’s room. At times he tries to touch
Mohit in ways that Mohit does not like. This had been bothering Mohit for a long time. After much
hesitation, Mohit talks about this to his mother but she doesn’t believe him and tells him to not
share this with anyone else because it will bring disgrace to his family. The situation continues.
Questions:
What do you think is Mohit feeling and thinking in this situation?
What did he expect his mother to say and do?

Case study 3
Sangeeta got married at a young age. Soon after marriage, her husband and in-laws started
pressurizing her to become pregnant as they wanted a heir to their family. Sangeet did not want a
child, she wanted to study further but she did not have a choice. Within three months of her
marriage, she got pregnant. Sangeeta is now 18 years, she does not want a baby but she does
not know what to do.
Questions:
What according to you are the reasons for Sangeeta’s problem?
What would she have liked her husband and in-laws to do? What could have been her
expectations?

Case study 4
Rita stated going out with a boy named Ganesh from her village’s kabaddi team one year back.
Things started getting serious between them. Rita and Ganesh like to spend time together and
meet secretly. They both are now deeply in love with each other but know that their parents will
never approve of their relationship. They feel happy together but are very confused about their
relationship.
Questions:
What conflict do you identify in this situation?
Why do Rita and Ganesh want to be together in spite of their paren’ts disapproval?
Why are hesitating to go against their parents wishes?
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ANNEXURE VI
ICPD - Presentation by YP Foundation
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Health and Wellbeing Matters Team
In alphabetical order

UNFPA (www.india.unfpa.org)
Coordination and Design
Daya Krishna Mangal, State Programme Coordinator, UNFPA State Office, Maharashtra
Frederika Meijer, Representative
Geeta Narayan, National Programme Officer, Adolescent Reproductive and Sexual Health
Dr. Jaya, National Programme Officer, Adolescent Reproductive and Sexual Health
Manpreet Kaur, Senior Secretary/Programme Assistant
Nalini Srivastava, National Programme Associate
Dr. Vibhavendra Singh Raghuvanshi, State Programme Officer, UNFPA State Office, Bihar
Rajat Ray, Senior Advocacy & Communication Officer
Rajnish Prasad, State Programme Officer, UNFPA State Office, Rajasthan
Tej Ram Jat, State Programme Officer, UNFPA State Office, Madhya Pradesh
Venkatesh Srinivasan, Assistant Representative

Pravah (www.pravah.org)
Coordination, Design, Facilitation, Documentation
Arjun Shekhar, Co-founder and President, Governing Board
Ashraf Patel, Director, Learning Voyages
Ayesha Verma, Intern
Faiza Meher, Associate Coordinator, HR
Ishani Sen, Director, Teacher Training
Meenu Venkateswaran, Director, Resource Management and Partnerships
Neha Buch, CEO - Direct Interventions
Neha Swain, Associate Coordinator, Adolescent Intervention
Nirupama Sarathy, Consultant
Purna Bhattacharya, Consultant
Shraddha Rawat, Associate Coordinator, Streaming
Sulab Kumar, Director, Adolescent Intervention
Tanvi Vinayak, Volunteer
Om Prakash Rai, Associate Coordinator, Accounts and Finance

Milaan (www.milaan.in)
Documentation
Dhirendra Pratap Singh, President
Sharadindu Goswami, General Secretary
Eli Rai, Program Manager
Swagata Sen Pillai, Member
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